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ILLNESS DUE TO 
FLUCTUATIONS

DETECTIVE SOOT 
SEEKING KILLER 
OF MESSENGER

JURY IN THE CASE 
DRINKS EVIDENCE

BEATS WIFE AFTER 
23 YEARS' ABSENCETINE COLD IN t

I
CHICAGO, Jan. J.—Mrs. Mary 
X# i ourszen-uoruss bad not IW TOOK FOR 

INE WOODS
CAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Jan.
^ —Five Inches of liquor In
quart bottle is too much for 
twelve jurors to consume In deter
mining whether the "evidence?’ 
contains more than one-half of one 
per cent, alcohol, in the opinion of 
Federal Judge Odlin, who ordered 

. a mis-trial of a hearing because the 
jury spent part of its time In the 
courtroom, and part In the jury- 
room, and because too much evi
dence disappeared.

seen her husband for 23 years. 
This week a reunion emphasised by 
a terrific beating given the woman 
by the prodigal husband.

In 1901 her husband left her. 
Thirteen years later she heard he 
was dead. So in 1917 she married 
William Corbliss.

Two weeks ago she put a sign In 
the window of her home an
nouncing a room for rent. The first 
applicant was her first husband. 
He was peeved to find her remar
ried and subjected her to a terrific

mm
111:1WENT OF 1925

—

Peeved at Treatment 
Accorded His Work

less Army
- -------------------------

CLOSES “THE TUB”

Were Put to Work 
To Psy For Lodges 

And Meek
. ------------

Belgian Queen and Pre
mier Are Amongst 

The Victims

i
wWoman Who Fired 

Shots and Her Son 
Are Arrested

OWNED AN AUTO

mperature Was 12 
-Degrees Below Zero 

This Morning beating.

W. C MUIR IS GIVEN 
NEW APPOINTMENTBRITISH COAL, IRON, 

STEEL TRADE DULL
KING’S JOURNEYVS QUIET NIGHT

mm
Albert Arranges For Wireless 

Bulletins During His Trip 
Across Sahara

Investigation Into Train Hold-up 
Murder Case Postponed 

To January 16

Goes Well As Farewell Is 
Bidden To The Old 

/ Year.
Becomes General Manager of 

Express Dvpartment of 
National System.

v %
Shipbuilding During Year, 

However, Was Better, Says 
Trade Report.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 1—An epidemic ftl 
grippe, due It is believed to the recent 
rapid fluctuations In temperature, has 
spread to all parts of Belgium and is 
causing a large number of deaths.

Queen Elizabeth Is the latest to 
suffer from the disease. She Is obliged 
to keep to her room, but, barring com
plications which are not expected, her 
indisposition will not affect King Air 
bert’s plans for an automobile trip 
across the Sahara desert to Timbuctoo 
with Marshal Retain of France.

Premier Also to.

Canadian Frees.
NEW YORK. Jan. 1—Urbain Le- 

doux, known as "Mr. Zero," whose 
army of unemployed has kept police 
and - news reporters busy during the 
holidays, announced yesterday

nee with police authorities that 
^through with New York,” that 

he kould close his soup-kitchen, “The 
Tub,” and quit this city forever.

Ledoux voiced his pronunclamento 
Mr. Muir was born at Clinton, Out, aftef a conference at police headquart- 

nnd entered the service of the Amer- ers with acting Police Captain James 
lean Express Company at Toronto In Gegân of the bomb squad and Victor 
1884. He was later agent of the Do- Dobyorth. director of the Industrial 
minion Express Company at Winnipeg q{ the D tmcnt of Publ;c
and joined the Canadian Northern Bx-
press In 1902, being successively shper- v _ Main* Woods,
intendent, auditor, general superinten
dent and general manager at Winni- “I am going to leave New York, for- 
peg. Upon the amalgamation into one ever,” he said. “I am going to the 
company of the Canadian Northern .Maine woods where there are no 
Expiess and the Canadian Express in for’qp-tes, no ministers and police
1921, Mr_ Muir became vice-presldrti: jgiNtt, Tonight t shat -nlosc The.
and general manager of the Canadian fl'db (his (IrO-cent soup kitchen) and
National Express Company with heed- lock the Memorial Church (where his
quarters at Montreal. In 1922, when army of unemployed has slept), 
the amalgamation of the Canadian Capt. Gegan issued this ultimatum 
National Railway and the Grand to “Mr. Zero”:
Trunk Railway systems took place, “The police department will no 
Mr. Muir was appointed assistant gen- longer permit you and your men to 
eral manager of the express depart- s|eep in churches and missions. It is Canadian Press Cable,
ment, and on May 1, 1924, upon tin against the. sanitary code. The five- MOSCOW, Jan. 1.—While rumors
retirement of the general manager, M». day rule at the municipal lodging wcre flying abroad that Leon Trotzsky
C. A. Hayes, Mr. Muir was appointed house Is to be enforced again. If chari- wa$ jmprisoned in the Kremlin, or 
acting general manage, ty gurets exiled, or had fled the country, or was

3 critically ill, it became known yester-
Anny Indignant. day that the War Minister was resting

Ledoux and his “army” sizzled with iet]y in his small two-room apart- 
indignation yesterday when 150 of the ^cnt jn Moscow, far outside the Krem- 
johbers, after a night at the Municipal ]jn< nurs;ng what appears to be noth- 
Lodglng House, were assigned to duty in^ more than a mild bronchial effec- 
at the city morgue and the dumps on tl0n.
ltandall Island. The Russian and foreign correspoml-

Ledoux was especially indignant ents had been led to believe that 
when his men were told to work until Trotzsky had departed for Sukhum, a 
II a.m. to pay for their lodging and j health resort on the Black Sea, soon 
breakfast, and until 5 p.m. if they ex- ! after the issuance of a medical bulletin 
pected to dine and slumber at the city’s „n December 10, but it is now learned

that the Government at the last mo
ment postponed the trip at Trotzsky’s 

solicitation in order to give him 
! time to finish some literary work and 
rid himself of a slight fever which had 

! developed.

CHICAGO, Jan. 1.—Detectives seek
ing the slayers of Russell Dickey, ex- 

the Viking, crack

• 1.W year was ushered in with 
est weather of the winter so 

h the thermometer touching 12 
> below zero, according to a re- 
nis morning from D. L. Hutchln- 

uirector of the Meterologlcal Ob- 
tory, Douglas avenue. This was 
o’clock. At 9 o’clock, there had 
no change, but at 10 o’clock, the 
ry had risen to 8 degrees below.

Wind Was Kindly.

t
MONTREAL» Jan. 1—Announce

ment has been made by J. E. Dairy m- 
ple, vice-president in charge of traffic 
and express, Canadian National Rail
ways, of the appointment of W. C. 
Muir as general manager of the ex
press department of the system. The 
appointment is effective as from De
cember 16, 1924.

40 Years in Business.

i ipress messenger on 
Chicago and Northwestern train, killed 
In an attempted holdup of the train 
Tuesday night, were fired upon yes
terday and one of their number 
wounded, when they called at the home 
of Mrs. Veronica Arcadia, to question 
her son, Anthony, 19.

Claus Noelsk, member of the police 
force three days, was shot and the lives 
of three other officers endangered be
fore Mrs. Arcadia, who fired five shots 
at them, could be disarmed. She and 
her son were taken into custody.

The officers went to the Arcadia 
letters thet

.LONDON, Jan. 1—The sending of 
large consignments of textile machi
nery from Belfast to the United States 
to manufacture automobile tops from 
flax is one of the features mentioned 
in the December report of American 
Chamber of Commerce in London on 
British trade.

Another feature of the report re
gards the persistent dullness in the 
coal trade. For the fifth consecutive 
month the audit for the South Wales 
coal fields shows a heavy loss on the 
coal mined. The exports In Novem
ber were 5,028,080 tons as compared 
with 7,189,236 in November last year, 
while the value halved to £5,565.925 as 
against £9,166,607. The demand for 
anthracite, however, has been strong.

Both steel and iron production show-

after a
«
he

William H. Anderson, former n*w York State superintendent of tne" 
Anti-Saloon League, wee released » . parole from Sing Sing Prlaon after 
aerving nine monthe of a one to two years sentence for third degree ferg- 
ery. At the gatea of the prlaon he wee taken In charge by a detective 
from the dlatrlct attorney’a office tn New York on a bench warrant on 
four Indictments pending agalnet him. He wee afterward deleaeed on 
ball. Photo shows (left to right) Detectlvd, Kane, Wm. H. Anderaon and 
Rev. Charlea F. Roes of thé Central Methodlet church, Yonkers.

plte the extreme drop in the tem- 
ire, the absence of a wind marie 
veather more bearable than has 
the case this winter with a higher 
coupled with a high wind. The 

.• of 1923-24 was rather remark- 
for the fact that there was very 
below zero weather, the nearest 
ich to the present cold spot being 
luary 27 last when the mercury 

1 10 below. Mr. Hutchinson said 
urning that the mean tempera- ed decreases in November as compared

with October. The report mentions in-

Bravlng possible infection the Ki 
yesterday cajifed on Premier 
another gr(ppd victim, and c 
with him tire desert trip and other 
questions, notably the coming financial

to keiep him constantly posted by wlre- 
lz* on all developments during ht« ah-

SMUGGLERS CLEVER 
IN RUNNING WARES

home on anonymous 
Anthony owned an automobile which 
fitted the description of the one in 
which the robber-slayer escaped. Both 
\nthonv and his mother refused to 
answer questions, aed the boy was pvt 
under arrest. As the party was lett
ing the house Mrs. Are*dla opened fi>e 

A coroner’s inquest toi» the death of 
Dickey was pve*p4c.ed until January 
1«. Railroad officials said yeeinday 
that they were ccil^jjy the robber had 
obtained no loot. * ' ’

ANDRUMORS OF
OF- ■ ■ . jF -.C-.*- -

ir December, 1924 was 8 degrees 
normal and was 10 degrees lower creased activity In the shipyards, es

pecially along the Clyde, where the 
year's tonnage was more than three 
"times that of 1923. The index of ship- 

two occasion* so far this winter, )n_ fre|ghts fell by 2.22 per cent. du>- 
rercury has been pushed down ing November.
: 9 degrees below mark and on j ________ _
ther occasion went 5 below the ] mw ? »» i n ;
nark. This happened last week. ' mOFC FUgll fTlCCS
ind*y, December 21. 9 degree;! Re*liver! For CoitUwas reached. The thermometc- rvealIZeQ * Or V-OU1S
tised and lowered throughout the _______  , . _
in a varying manner, finally LONDON, Jan. I Tire first por- 

ng 2 degrees above on Friday. On tlon of a collection of English coins 
'ay, It touched 14 above and then formed by the late Dr. R. T. Cassel, 
t to fall rapidly, reaching 9 de- of Abertillery, Monmouthshire, which 
below zero for the second time ( realised $12,500 included a Henry 
ndav last. VUIth shilling which sold for $210.

This was the first English shilling, 
' I and.also the first English coin to bear

or December, 1923. —

Two Other Occasions. ' in SCIENTIST EXPECTS 
TO EXPLOIT MOON

War ■" Minieler » 
Slightly Ill at H» Home in 

Moscow.

Russian

UNDER DEAD SEA CHICAGO, Jan.
has agricultural possibilities 

which some day may help solve 
the food problems of the earth. 
Harold Hotelling of the Food Re
search Bureau of Leland Stanford 
Junior University today told the 
convention of the American Statis
tical Association.

“From what we know of the 
operation of the atomic energy," 
he said, “It is a perfectly good nos- 
sibility that some time in the fu
ture we may be able to exploit the 
agricultural resources of the moon.”

1.—The moon
Modem Methods Told of in 

Book—Cigars in Hollow 
Broomsticks.Professor Carroll of Yale Univer- 

versity Thinks Sodom and 
Gomorrah Lie There. LONON, Jan. 1 — Stories illus

trating the modern methods used by 
the contraband rûnner of today are 
told by A. Hyatt Verrill In a book just 
published entitled Smugglers and 
Smuggling. We are told, for Instance, 
that the candle signals used In the old 
days are now replaced by wireless, and 
that generally the smugglers’ Ingenuity 
In concealing* his contraband end his 
skill in getting It past customs barriers 
are greater today than ever.

BOY OF FOUR KILLS 1
HIS TWO PLAYMATES1 KÎS.T25ZSMS tStBhJ * ■ ■ V 1 UH 1 iilil I Mik# j Qa;hid bulbs, the dried bodies of insect

specimens, Stuffed birds, the Inside 
I bands of hats, coffins, and every other 
possible kind of receptacle.

Not long ago enormous numbers of 
cigars were brought Into England to 
hollow broomsticks.

DESTITUTE FAMILY 
IS TRAPPED IN FIRE

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—W. D. Car- 
roll of Yale University, who 
member of an archaeological expedi
tion which sought to find the buried 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, says he 
believes that the ancient cities lie under 
the Dead Sea. He spoke at a meeting 
of the Fund for Biblical and Oriental 

under the

was aGold Last Night
pÿ zero weather and a decided j a real portrait of the King. Previously 

o’ enthusiasm marked the pass- n II portraits had been merely conven- 
1924 and the reception of the, tional.

1925 la«t night. With dark the The .sale of the first portion of the 
jmeter began to drop until at II ' Crawford collection of historical docu- 
: the mercury hanging a round j ,nents relating to the French Revolu- 
legiees below zero, the streets! non was concluded at Sotheby’s recent- 
leserted with the exception i,f, ]_V| $12,515 being realised, 
urrylng home from the theatres, 
ue coated ciistodlans of peace 
1er and a few whose duty fore-1 

:m to remain out In the chilly j 
The church bells pealed forth !

•ntlnued on page. 2, column 8.) I

Child is Dead, Mother and Baby 
May Die—Arson Sus

pected.Archaeological Research, 
auspices of the American Schools of 
Oriental Research.

Mr. Carroll said the waters of the;, n»EW YORK. Jan. 1—Trapped in 
; Dead Sea were steadily rising. An | y,e|r attic refuge in a supposedly 
extensive delta had been built up at | vacant house, Clifton, N. J., which sud- 
the north end of the sea. An island j [jf-uiy burst into flames, George, 4-year- 
whlch In 1852 was ten feet above the ( 0jd 5on „f otto Miller, died from suf- 
level of the sea has been submerged. : fnation, the mother was fatally burn

ed, It is believed, and a three weeks’ 
I old baby Is expected to develop pneu
monia from exposure.

expense last night.SPANISH WRITER IS 
ATTACKED IN PARIS

MRmTuiLnLESS BEER "
MELROSE HEIRESS 
TO WED CHAUFFEUR

own

Discharges Gun Found in Attic 
of House Near Lowell, 

Mass.
RETIRES THIS YEAR i

iGroom-to-be is Twenty Years 
Her Junior—Family Re

ticent About it.

Arson Suspected.Communists. H. G. Winter Has Been 55 Years 
in Customs Service in 

Fredericton.

Missionaries WereThe house until recently, was owned 
by Michael Mufica, who now k at lib
erty under $5,000 ball pending appeal 
from a sentence of from 2’/, to 5 years 
for arson, and was sold by him to Dora 
Lavine and Morris Ellovitch, who po- 

LONDON, Jan. 1—Coincident with lice say had the Insurance policies re
tire Statement that the unemployment newed the day before Christmas. Offl- 
figures for the sixth successive week ccrs declared the fire of Incendiary 
show a decline, the chairmen of the ; orjg|n after investigating a report that 
big brewing concerns, whose annual ‘ a man had been seen loitering in the 
meetings have been held In the last vicinity of the house a short time be- 
few days, point to increased earnings. fore the fire was discovered.
However, the increased earnings of the Firemen fought their way to tire top 
breweries doubtless have beep helped Qf the flaming structure in answer to 
to a considerable extent by the decline the mother’s screams. The father, who 
in the prices of the commodities used had been making a futile attempt to 
in the manufacture of beer. save his family, escaped serious injury.

Nevertheless, there has been a pro- physicians at the Passaic General Hos- 
gresfive decline In the consumption of pital to which the mother and her 
beer per head since the begining of the children were taken, said that the older 
2(>tl: century, the decline now amount- ! hoy, George, was dead when brought 
ing to 40 per cent, of what it was pre- there, and that the mother’s burns 
viously. were likely to prove fatal.

The brewers complain that they The family was destitute and liome- 
have failed to obtain a fair return on less, police said, 
their capital, but in other quarters it 
is said that the brewery trade has lost 
a good deal of money through the 
purchasing of premises at highly-inflat
ed prices.

| But Breweriee Are Still Doing 
Well in Great 

Britain.

LOWELL, Mass., Jan. 1.—Rita Des- 
rosiers, aged 8, and Irene Huot, aged 
4, are dead as a result of being shot 
by a boy playmate, Jimmy Menarkos, 
aged 4, In the attic of the Desrosiers 
home, Hopkins street, Dracut.

The three were in the attic playing 
when (he Menarkos boy saw a gun 
He took it up, aimed it at them and 
fired.

The Des rosiers girl fell dead and the 
Huot child was taken to the hospital, 
where she died within an hour.

A Fearful Scene.
George Menarkos, father of the boy 

charged with the shooting, was in the 
house at the time, but In an upstairs 
room. When he went down stairs he 
found the Desrosiers girl dead and the 
Huot girl bleeding profusely from a 
wound in the head.

He took her to her home next door 
and called an ambulance. He then came 
Into Lowell and reported the tragedy 
to the police. He could not tell how the 
shooting occurred. Police detailed on 
the case later located the Menarkos boy 
in the home of a neighbor. The police, 
after questioning the boy, let him go 
with his father.

Assailed In IndiaYick Tong Convicted of I PARIS, Jan. 1.—Three Spaniards, 
laying Laundryman in 

New York.
believed to be Communists, set upon 
tire Spanish writer Jose Maria Car- 
rietro, whose pseudonym is El Cabal- 

tr YORK, Jan. 1.—A jury in ! lero Audaz, as he was entering his 
Wasscrvogcl’s - part of the j home in tire Boulevard Haussmann tire 

Supreme Court returned a ver- ; 0[ber night, it was learned today.
guilty of murder in tire first | 

against Mock Yick Tong, said : 
member of the On Leong Tong,; 
part in tire shooting and killing off the others until they were put to 
g Chong Koon in his laundry fligi,t by the arrival of the janitor.

9 Brook avenue last Thanksgiv- _ . , ...
ay. It was the first time since | Fflend of Ibanez'
inch of the Supreme Court was ! Carrietcro told Le Journal lie was 
ihed in the Bronx in 1914 that j old friend of Vincente Blasco 
usejmd been convicted on il| jbnnez. and that the latter wanted him
jury had the evidence under dift-j to join in writing and sign Ibanee s 
a little less than six hours when j pamphlet against King Alfonso. In- 
•eman, Samuel Schwartz, an ! s^catj he said, he wrote a reply to the 
l the verdict. The defendant , . , . ... „ , kis-l.j Lsmiled when the announcement ! PamPlllet and thls was published on 
nslatcd to him by Stewart Wu | Christmas Eve in Spain in an edition 
Tibia University, who had acted j 0f 1,000,000 copies, 
prêter at the trial. Motions in : 
on with the conviction by 
D. McLaughlin, counsel for th: | 
were deferred until Jnn. G. I

BOSTON, Jan. 1—Making a flying 
trip to Providence, R. I., Miss Grace 
Belle Crowell, prominent member of 
Melrose’s exclusive East Side social set,

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—Among the 
passengers who arrived here yesterday 
on the Aqultania were Prof. P. R. 
Gleason and Mrs. Gleason, American 
Baptist missionaries, who were assail
ed and severely beaten by a mob In 
Rangoon, Burma, in October. The 
Duke of Sutherland, Lord High Com
missioner to the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland, and the Duch
ess of Sutherland arrived on the Aqul
tania. The Duke will leave soon for 
Florida for a fishing trip.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 1.—Herbert 
G. Winter, appraiser for the port of 
Fredericton, today began his 55th year 
in the Canadian Ctistoms Services, but

Jand daughter of the late Captain Peter 
H. Crowell, wealthy Boston ship own
er, has filed secret intentions to wed a

the year is likely to be marked by his 
retirement on superannuation.

Mr. Winter said yesterday that he 
expecting to retire before conclud

ing another year’s service, although he 
Still felt capable of carrying out his 
regular duties—and he is an active and 
busy official.

The secret filing of Intentions dis- j During this year 
closed a romance between the wealthy : reach his 75th birthday, and with that

He entered

The writer, who Is a powerful man, 
knocked down one assailant and held alleged to be her former chauffeur,man

Deane Whitten Masters, 89, who gave was
Ids address as East Emerson street, 
Melrose.

20 Years Difference.
Mr. Winter will Made Rounds; Got 

Garbage Man’s Gifts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Jan. 1— 

William Green, local garbage collector, 
charged In court that James Caldwell, 
posing as the garbage collector, had 
“covered” his district on Christmas 
Day and collected the gifts which -the 
householders had intended for Green.

Recorder Frank Waldmeyer senten
ced Caldwell to sixty days in jail.

spin: ter and the automobile mechanic, ! will come his retirement, 
close to a score of years her junior, j the service in 1871, under the late Sir 
that has been budding for several years j Leonard Tilley, the first Minister of 

learned from members of ! Customs following Confederation. He 
has served under every Minister of 
Customs since Confederation.

past, it was 
tire Crowell family.

Since the death a little over a year 
ago of Captain Crowell, who was 
of the most widely known ship owners 
in the East, the romance has blossomed 
with great rapidity.

A veil of secrecy has been thrown
- . —, __ NICE, Jan. 1.—Unless the Casino de about the coming nuptials by Immedi-Crushed To Dcuth * Paris forthwith withdraws a scene in ate members of the Crowell family-

U n i» » -p the Paris revue,. “Bonsoir,” glorifying They were loath to discuss the situa-
tSy HCll 111 1 OWeF: the Carnival of Venice at the expense | lion in any way, beyond stating that

one SEEK NEW MARKETSHuffed; City May
Bring Libel Suit

Tire attack coming on top of this
! incident led him to believe his assail
ants were Communists.

U. S. Looks Abroad For Outlet 
For Potato Shipments, Bar

red in Britain.:s Destroy Winning Lottery Ticket Bnt|
“ • 1-1 . -------- j of the Carnival of Nice, witch ‘s ; Miss Crowell has gone away on a vaca-

il«l* A bln Tn lloim L nrfllilû lA/lin Kite LONDON, Jan. I.—While attending I burlesqued as taking place In mournful ; tion for an extended stay. Beyond :
'l“I flUIv I V vldlllt I 111 luilv ?Y 1UI lrlLij ! to the dock in the tower of St. Peter s'weath-r, the Municipality of Nice, admitting they knew the prospective ;

Church, Thetford, Norfolk, William “acting in the interests of 200,000 in- j bridegroom, they would not discuss the : tempt to replace the market for Maine-
Harris, a local jeweler, was killed by habitants of the city,” intends to claim matter. ! grown potatoes, which vanished in ,

ELONA, Spain, Jan. U—A | inside the cylinder of a disused pump, one of the bells pinning him against; tire heaviest possible damages from the ------ , ------------------- ; Great Britain this week when an em- NEW YORK, Jan. l.-Consuls-Gen-
tinCti;M ‘savin^in | Po" LtkTli^K knocked against'the Ml whitoenglged j “suchU the announcement by . local ftT the^nlt^Statol wenMntoeh '***>«'«»* 22 “t,°n‘ br0adC“t

November^ A s “fuck "would llaTmade thrir homeln tire pum^ had Mr Harris, who was an elderly man,! Count Castellane, who reported the al- -______________________  treday^nstiucMUs representatives "m
e number won the big prize, gnawed the ticket to ribbons. Collect-> was engaged to clean the church clock leged libel on the jewel of the MORNTNC REPORT eigh/countries to find potato buyers.! suis delivered addresses to their coün-
amountlng to no less than ing these, he went to the Barcelona j His wife became anxious because Ire Riviera. MORNING REPORT. Soain Egypt Greece France Algeria, try men to their native tongue, but all

esetus. The shopkeeper, afraid : office, where arrangements were made did not retürn home at the hour ap-, As a preliminary measure, the French . , moderate gales Brazil Argentina and Mexico ?were sent out the season’s greetings on th-
e news of his good fortune tor the fortune to be paid over if no! pointed, and went in search of him ts Minister of the Intenor .s licing sought Strong^wtoda “r moderate gales Brazil, ™;lnabIean^,w outlets Mr in English. The National Anthem
become known, hid the ticket! other claimants are forthcoming. the tower, where she found him dead, to bring the censorship Into action. from northwest and north. selected for possible new outlets. . air in c g

22 Foreign Consuls Broadcast New Year’s 
Greetings By Radio From New YorkWASHINGTON, Jan. I.—In an at-

of each country was played before the 
consul-general spoke. Among those 
who endeavored to reach their home 
countries by radio were the consuls- 
general of Great Britain, France, Japan. 
Denmark, Panama, Iberia, Poland, 
Sweden, Portugal, Bulgaria, Finland, 
Switzerland, Guatemala, Roumanie, 
Netherlands, Siam and Norway.

New Year’s greetings last night from 
radio station WOR. Many of the con-

*0

ie Times-Star Wishes Old and New Friends a Happy and Prosperous New Year
$i
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Out Again-ln Again

The Weather Report
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